Notes for participants: All are welcome to join the
Heart & Soul Singing Retreats. This means there
will be a mix of people who have sung before and
people who haven’t and every other singing
experience in between. My hope is that, in the
peaceful and beautiful surroundings of Parcevall
Hall and gardens, everyone will find a place to
sing in the group that feels right for them.
The singing sessions are informal and I will teach
each harmony part in a call and response way so
that a song is built up in small and memorable
portions. As we listen to each harmony part we
build up a sense of the whole song and where we fit
in.
Please resist chatting or joining in when I’m first
teaching a song or going over a part for a group to
practise. It’s much easier for people to learn from
just one voice, rather than several.
Towards the end of the Singing Retreat, I will take
some time to record the songs we sing together, if
everyone is comfortable with this.
Looking forward to singing with you all!
Keely

Heart&Soul
Singing Retreat
Parcevall Hall
Fri. 14th – Sun. 16th
September 2018

PROGRAMME

Sunday 16th September

Friday 14th September
Afternoon free

Arrivals from 4pm

8.30am

Breakfast

6.30pm

Evening meal

9.30am

Mouth Music reprise

8pm

Rounds for an Autumn
Evening

10.30am
11am

Coffee
Heart Songs & African
songs reprise

 Can you Hear the Voice?
 Sing, sing, sing!

12.30pm

Lunch

2pm Celebrating our Voices!

Saturday 15th September
8.30am
9.30am

Breakfast

4pm

Afternoon Tea

5pm

African songs

“Mouth music”
 Yenamanoa
 Seidamadei

10.30am

Coffee

11am

“Heart Songs”
 Plovi Barko
 With One Voice

12.30pm

Lunch

 Kanda Lipu
 Mama Zola
6.30pm

Evening Meal

8pm

Opportunity to re-visit songs
or unwind, or both!

3pm Afternoon tea followed by
Departures

